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RUN No. 2317 26 Morley Rd. Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 23167“ One Suburb away from Riverside“ Run
There are few instructions from the Hare Tyles its on chalk and flour it starts outside Binneys you will need a
torch. It is darker than an aboriginals pocket by the time we pick up the trail outside Binneys. The trail heads up
Francis St to the first check on Pitt Avenue. The trail is eventually found in the old Hydro village estate by Bendover. A couple of loops through the village brings us to another check on Pomona Rd Don’t bother checking up
Guilford Rd is the call it does not go anywhere. Most head down past Diseases house except for a few. The trail
is found up Guilford Rd through the new subdivision to a false trail at the top of Assisi Ave. The pack is well and
truly split up by now. Blakey picks up the trail at the Roundabout. The trail soon turns to flour as we head
through Lions park above the hydro tunnel. Thumbs the Horn is somewhere down Pomona Rd and cannot bring
the pack back together. The trail crosses back onto Pitt Ave. turns left into Cherry Rd then let again into Glencoe
Ave the steepest hill in Trevallyn. Where the f@ck is the Hare taking us?? Another left and we are in a cul-de-sac
Grenadier Crt. Has the Hare lost his marbles?? The trail again turns to flour heading through an easement which
leads through the bush to the Hydro surge tank at the top of the hill. The ON HOME sign is found just below the
tank at the base of the new mobile tower. The rest of the pack are back on trail and finally reach the mobile tower. Loggie decides to leave his brother in law in the dark and heads down hill through the bush to Pitt Ave. Abba
has no torch and is heard to say I now know what it’s like to be in an Aboriginals pocket. His mate Boong a well
known black tracker who has a 6000 lumens torch guides Abba down the hill to safety. 500 metres later they are
back home sampling a beer or two. Another good run set by Tyles going no where near Riverside or the rotunda
in the Trevally Reserve

ON ON:
Tyles the pyromaniac has the fire pot stocked up and roaring by the time the main pack returns.
Our Monk is not with us tonight but has sent along a bag full of prizes The old Monk Boong has
taken control and announces there will be a super raffle tonight and does his best to rid the
Monk of all surplus prizes. There is a rush for tickets bottles of leg opener are being given away
like they are going out of fashion. Binney has disappointed us as he has not paid us a visit. LH3
are turning into a bunch of Brother In Laws. Has Pash has announced he has joined Scary's clan.
We are low on ON Downs tonight Inlet tries to put some dirt on Tyles it soon back fires and he is
skulling himself, Hash Pash tries to recycle a joke that was in the Trash a couple of weeks back
stuffs it up and earns himself an ON DOWN. The raffle is drawn the barby is sizzling away the only
thing left to do is down beer which will suite the Riverside crew as they do not have far to travel
home.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Boong has stepped in as the Monk tonight as Sheep Dip is not with us.
Boong has raided the Monks store and has run amuck giving away prizes willy nilly.
Too many winners to list in this edition of the Trash

On Downs:
The Hare Tyles kicks off the ON Downs
Hash Pash is the second cab off the rank for stuffing up a recycled joke from the Hash Trash
The last called to the circle is Inlet for trying to put shit on Tyles it soon back fired and Inlet was
having another drink

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 17th April 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 19th April Warragul St Norwood Hare : Robin Hood.
Joke of the Week
A 54-year-old accountant leaves a letter for his wife
one evening which read: "Dear Wife, I am 54 years old,
and by the time you get this letter I will be at the Grand
Hotel with my beautiful and sexy eighteen year old secretary."When he arrived at the hotel, there was a letter
waiting for him that read as follows: "Dear Husband, I
too am 54 years old, and by the time you receive this
letter I will be at the Savoy Hotel with my eighteen
year old toy boy. Because you are an accountant, you
will surely appreciate that l8 goes into 54 many more
times than 54 goes into 18."

The J.M’s 2018 LH3 COMPULSORY FOOTY TIPPING COMP
PRIZES TO 1St 2nd &3rd
PRIZE MONEY PENDING NUMBERS
WEEKLY WINNER 6-PACK
END OF SEASON PISS UP
FILL IN ALL AT ONCE OR EMAIL WEEKLY
rea68810@bigpond.net.au
TEXT 0418137627
POINTS MARGIN ON 1st GAME OF
WEEK
COST $70.00 for the year

Do you know what
COMPULSORY
means

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Brother in Law Loggie
why did you leave me
in the dark on the run

You walk too
slow Abba
There was beer
to be drunk

Brother in Law Scary
would you leave me
in the dark

Pash you are my
new Brother in Law
I will have to think
about it

